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teckly1 Indexes 

T ore are SIX indexes available on a woekiy basis in canada that 
reflect the general eoonome trend. These oover respeotivc1ya 
Bus1ress - oarloadin,,s and wholesale prices 
Finance - bank clearings and canitalizod bond rie1ds 
pecu1ation - common stook prices and sharos traded. 

The si.x indexes and 'ho composite are shown here on th base of 1926 
despite the ftot that the index of carloadings is repoitod elsewhere 
on the new base of 1'i35-1939. Notes on the indexes follow' 

During the first 43 weeks of the 'ar mrkod increases v:re roonrdod in the railwLy 
traffic movement of grain, raiscellaneous commodities and nrohandise in less than carload 
lots. Considerable gains were also shown in forestry products thcluaing lumber, pulpwood 
and puln aac piper. The change in coal and other forest products was of minor character. 
.xport clearances indicate that Canadian wheat in the present crop ytr is being exported 
in larcr quantities than in 1940. From the first of Jkugust to 0ctoer 17 this j&r 
shipments amounted to 28.2 million bushels against 18.2 million in the some period last 
yocr. The greater rart of this wheat is moving to the British market. 1st expansion in 
the lumber industry is indicated by the announcement that there woro 38,000 mon working 
in thu forcstry group of Quebec against 32,000 in the same pertod of last year. It was 
forecast :hat about 90,000 men, if available, would be employed by the ord of November. 

The aciustd index of bank o1carin.s was 97.8 in the woek under review ac.inst 10662 
in tc orcoding week, The total oLarins were estmatod at nec.rly .419 million against 
•348.5 mi!lion in the same week of 1940. MontrLal clearings increasod from .90 million 
t •104 million, while clearings of Toronto rose from 96 million to •)128 million. The 
index of corimn stock prices rose nearly a pint to 75.8. The standing one year ago Mus 
81 9 1 a decline of 665 p.c, having been indicatod. More recer±ly rcousoion has been shown 
in the ourrcnt perod* 	n index of 20 industrials on the Montre1 Sook Exchc.ngc recoded 
from 61,8 to 61.2 during the week of October 30th. Twonty industrials on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange receded from 94.16 to 93a47 in the same period. Minor advances were shn 
in high grade bond prioes over the preceding week and over the sane wook of 1940e The 
avorrj rield of 45 million Dominion of Canada Treasury 311's sold in October 30 was 
0.546 p.c. The last preoeding sale of bills two weeks ago was at an avore yield of 
0.542 p.c. The weekly index based on the six abovencntionod factors was 111.4 in the 
week of October 25 ainst 112.1 in the preceding week, a decline of 0.6 p.c. The standing 
12 months ao was 101.8, an inorasu of 9.5 p.oe having been indioatd. 

Weekly Index with Six Coniponcnts on the bso 1926100 
Car 	Wc10- Capitalized Bank 	Prices of 

Week 	 loa- ealo Bond 	Clear- Common 	Shares 	Weekly 
Ending 	 ings 	Prices Ylolds 1 	ings 2 Stocks 	TrRdcd 	Index 3 

October 25, 196 96.0 93.7 145,6 97.5 7598 27.2 111.4 	- 
October 18; 1941 93,4 93.6 145.3 10652 74.9 27.2 11201 
October 26 0  1940 84.8 83.5 141,2 75.8 8101 33.3 101.8 

1. Present valuo of a fixed net &ncome in perpetuity from Dominion long-term bonds. 
2. Bank clearings were smoothed by taking a three weeks moving aver .go for the purpose 
of elimi.nctin; irregular fluctuations, Totals for Ottawa were elirainatod for all weeks 
bown owin to incomparability introduced by the operations of the Bank of Canada. 

3. The wetghtlng of the six major factors is determined from the standard deviation from 
tren?'.. The wchting, therefore, represents not an attempt to give the relative lznpoanoo 
of t føtts but to oloo thorn on an equal footing by oquatin the tcdency toward 
¶uotuatio1. The long-term trend determined from the half-yearly data in the inter-war 
1,11Qd 	been eliminated from th composite and the rosultinC, indo: expressed as a 
?'rc.Ga 	f the average during the year 1926. 
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The 7orld Wheat Situation 

Interest at this time of year would normally be centered on the now crops in 
ustralia and Argentina now within two months of the harvest period, but western Canada 

has remained prinont1y in the ioture because of very unfavourablb weather conditions. 
Snow in the northerly areas, partioularly in the Peace River district, and porsistont 
rains elsewhere, notably in Manitoba, have seriously hthdorod threshing operations and 
rsultod in considerable damage to wheat and other grains. A wheat crop of less than 
c.vcra;o size is ooming to market very slowly and the high quality rioasured by grading 
standards, which cheraoterized the large 1940 crop, will be muoh loss evident in the grain 
now being harvested, 

Of the Southern Hemisphere crops it can be said that the situation in australia is 
Infinitely better than it was a year a;o and the wheat yield may be almost double that 
of last year, while in Argontina the outlook is less favourable than it was twelve months 

oo lAtest oabled advices from Australia indicate th&t with the OXOLptj.on of the drouit 
iras in Now South Wales and Queens lanc the new crop outlook is quite favourable. Pro-
liminary ostimatos of production are in the neighbourhood of 160 milln bushels compared 
with 82.6 million bushels harvested last year. At the omenoemunt of 1941, the unsold 
o:rry-ovor from the 1939-40 orop amounted to 25 million bushels, says a statement released 
by the Australian Wheat Boami, To this was added 64 million bushels from the 1940-41 
harvest but by mid-July only 42 million bushels remained for sale and of this amount 22.5 
million bushels were earmarked for local and export flour requirements. 

Lrontine reoorts point to a smaller crop than was harvested a 'ruc.r ago, Frost hit 
the crops In sections of Sante. Fe and Cordoba in the last week of Seotomber when they 
wro in a vulnerable stago, and the rusultant damage is estimated at 15 per cent of the 
total whoat area of the provinces affected0 The second official estimate of Argentine 
wheat acreage shows, however, that the area sown to whoat was 260000 acres largor than 
i year ao and this may offset to some extent the damage done by I ros, The importance 
of October rairs is emphasized in both official and unofficial reports and on these rains 
will depend the yield of wheat in most areasc It appears that high temperatures almost 
immediately followed the Soptembr frost and there was deterioration in areas where the 
moisture supply was deficient. Some relief was afforded by fairly goiort.1 rains on or 
about Ootobor 4, but additional moteturo Is needed to onnuro proper filling of the whoat 

In ho United States an upward revision of the spring wheat crop to 276,228,000 
bushels in the October estimate raised the total production of all wheat in 1941 to 
961,194,000 bvshcls, The winter whoctt September e8tixrato of 684,966,000 bushels was 
undisturbed. Farm stocks of wheat on October 1 were pinoed at 492.3 million bushdls and 
wore th largest in any year of r000rd extending back to 1926. Loans had been made on 
255.5 million bushels of 1941 wheat up to and including October 11, but almost 22 p.o. 
or 54.9 million bushels of this whoat was stored on farms, 

European crop news is somewhat scanty. Ploughing and seeding operations are progres-
sing although the late harvest in some areas has delayed preparation of land tor the new 
crop. There appears to be sufficient moisture in most areas to ensure gormination of 
crops. Finland and Sweden report smaller crops than last year, the l.ttor oountry indicat-
ing a decrease of 19 p.o., but Spain appears to have raised a larger whoat crop in 1941, 
although it is still substantially below the domestic requirements of that country. In 
Great Britain, the wheat crop Is turnihg out better than expooted and while the yield per 
acra may prove to be less than c.vora;e, the increased area sown to whoat for the 1941 
harvest is likely to result in a total yield above average. Weather has been favourable 
for tall p1ouhing and the seeding of new crops, and a tarther inorerso of 2,000,000 acres 
contemplatod for grain8 for the 1942 harvest will go partly into wheat, although food 
graIns will Lot a substantial share of any now aeroage planted. Efforts are being made 
to increase acreage this year in a number of European countries, particularly in the 
Balkans, but a shortage of labour may restrict this prograrmko. The total European wheat 
orop is estimated by Broeinhall at 1,480,000,000 bushels, compared with 1,430,000,000 bue 
estimated a month ago by the Unitod States Department of Agriculture. Tllis now figure is 
substantially above the sub-normal production in 1940, but not as good as the averago 
production of 1,516,000,000 in the five-year period, 1930-34 as computed by the United 
States Department of Agriculture. 

Broad rationing in Italy became effective October 1, according to prcss cables. The 
new wheat crop in Italy, although slightly larger than last year's harvest was bolow 
expectation and insufficient to meet ordinary domestic requirements. Tho basic daily 
ration of bread is reported to be about 6* ounocs rising to double tiat amount for workers 
engaged in heavy tasks. Italy in rooentears has been consuming moo then 290 million 
bushels of wheat annually but the production in 1941 is currently estimated at only 
262.7 million bushels. 
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Priry Movement of Thoat 

7huat rucoipte in the Prairie Provinces during the week ending °otobcr 24 amounted 
to 13,332,287 bushels compared with 8,955,586 in the previous week and 16,189,654 in the 
corresponding week last yoaro By provinces the reocipte wore as follows, with 1940 
figures in brackets: Manitoba, 2,918 0 868(1,188,623) bushels; Saskatohwan, 5,673,377 
(6,617,166); I1borta, 4,740,042(8,383,865). 

Mcrketins during the twolve weeks ending October 24 aggregated 32,183,250 bushels 
compared with 197,659,203 in the like period of the previous crop year, Totals follow 
by provinces, with comparable figures for 1940 in brackets: Manitoba, 1'. 0,770,354(29,089,485): 
bushels; Saszatoho'wo.n, 47,436,730(113,215,008) Alberta, 19,976,166(5.,35',710), 

Whoat S"ocs in Store 

Cardiar. wheat in store on October 24 tot11ed 496,682,840 bushels as compared with 
485,125,568 on October 17 and 443,526,518 on the corresponding date 1t year. The amount 
in store in elevators in Canada was 471,801,962 bushels, the balance of 24,880,878 being 
in storago in the Unitød States 

Overseas Export Clearanoos of Wheat 

During thQ week endinS October 24 the export clearances overseas of canadian wheat 
amounted to 2,930,042 bushols compared with 741,734 in the oorrospondtng weok last year. 
The accumulated total for the twolvo weeks ending October 24 was 31,098,867 bushcls as 
oempard with 18,901,910 in the liko period of the previous crop year. 

World Shipments of Wheat 

World ahiients of wheat during the week Q2ding Ootoer 25 totalled 5,510,000 bushels 
oontpared with 5,476,000 in the previous week and 2,168,000 in the oorrcsponding weok last 
year. Shipmonts during the twelvo wocks of the orop year aggregated 66,422,000 bushQls 
compared with 56,624,000 in the corresponding period of the previous erop year. 

Stocks of Foreign Grain 

Soche of foreign grai.n in Canada on Ootobor 24 included the fol1owin, with 1940 
tigures in brackets: United States varietios -- wheat, 830,455(1,157,"56) bushels; oats, 
27,779(22,487); rye 23,578(23,577); corn, 3,763,892(2,954,161); Argcn 4 inc wheat, 14,058 
(nil); Argentine corn, 42,382(1,235,028). 

Canada's External Trade in September 

The value of Canada's external trade in September, excluding gold, was almost 
190,823,000 in excess of the September 1940 valuation, the actnal figures being 3279,887,,788 
and 4139,k5,024, respectively. The total in the previous month was 288,409,726. The 
balance of ocamvodity trade was favourable to Canada in September to the extent of 5,906,452. 

Domcstio exports in September woro valued at $139 8 975,612 ociupared with $147,939,357 
in August and $101,439,603 in Septomber, 1940. September imports totalled 136,991,167 
compared with $137,913,470 in August and $86,286,828 a year ago. Foroin exports in 
September wore valued at 2,921,007 compared with $2,556,899 in August and 1,338,593 last 
year. 

Canada 's Imports in September 

Imports into Canada in Seyteraber were valued at $136 0 991 0 000 compared with 86 0 287,000 
in Soptombor, 1940, a gain of 450,704000. These figures are exclusive of gold. Morohan-
diso iiaoorts from the United States in September totalled 488 j 878p000 ooxnpared with 
$63,361,000, while the total from the United Kingdom was tl3,369,000 compared with 
9,682,000. Purchases from the Straits Settlements inoreased sharply to vr 9,002,000 from 
955 2 000 last year while from Colombia the import trade rose to j2 0 019,000 from $928,0000 

Importà from British Guiana totalled t1,033,000 compared with 4679,000, British Weat Indies 
$1,377,000 ocinnard with 3550,000, Australia 565,000 compared with j1,609,000, New Zealand 
1,324,000 oompargd with $229,000 and Brazil $1,485,000 compared with ,5871000. 
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The following wore among the loading commodities iiportod, with 19O vcluoir in 
braokoks: mchiriry other than agricultural, 11,127,000(5,72,000); pe'troloum products, 
9,092,O0OQ6,731,O0O); rubbLr, 8,885,000(2,881,000); coal, 7,129,000(.4,642,000)) 

vohiclo, )6,0-6,000(6,907,000); cotton, .5,471,000(2,199,000); ninos and boilers, 
4,681,000(.953,000) rolling mill products, 4,439,000(4,779,000); wool, 3,590,000 

(2,1170 000); sugar, 1W2,676,000(?2,430,000); farm implomonts, 2,293,000(:' l,994,000)j 
electric apparatus, $2,189,000(1,741,000). 

Bank Debits in Individual L.ocounts in September 

Th0 amount of choqucs cashed by the branches of the chartered banks was 43,301,000,000 
in September against :.2,571,000,000 in the same month of last year. The inoroase of 28.4 
per cent reflected the influence of the advanoos in business opor.ticns and in commodity 
prios. The latest available d.ta indloato a marked increase in the indox of the physical 
volwnia of business over the standing of 130.1 in September last year. The gain in the 
index of eiiuloyment in manufacturing plants was frcn 134.5 to 17299. The index of whole-
sale prioos which had been 83.1 in Soptomber last year has risen to within 8CVOfl points 
of parity with the base year of 1926. 

Inoroases were shown in each of the five 000ncmijo areas over the same month of 1940. 
The largest peroontx.ge gains wore shown in Ontario and Quobeo. The debits charged against 
individual accounts in the Maritime Provinces rose from i6297 million to C7894 million. 
In othor words the total was one quarter larger than in the same month of last year. Gains 
were goneral in each of the 3 clearing contros of the economic area. 

Cheques cashed at clearing oontresamcuntod to $28 0 502,000 8 000 in the firat nine 
months of this yoara.inst 324,653,000,000 in the some period of 1940. The oonsoquorit 
inoroasc was 33,849,000,000 or 15.6 per cent, Thirty-two of the 33 o.ntres recorded gains 
over the same month of last year. The greatest percentage increase vrs rcoordod in 
Ontario followed by British Colimibia. 

Bank debits in Montreal rose from 625.5 million in September, 1940, to 385309 million* 
n increase was also shown in Shdrbrooke but the debits of Quebec wor nearly maintained, 
the not result being that the provincial total rose from d716 million to 945 million, a 
gain of 32 p.o. Each of the ocntros in Ontario for which statistics n.ro available recorded 
gains in Soptember over the same month one year ago. The inoroaso in Toronto was from 
..689 million to 962 million. The Ottawa total was 0284 million against 198 million in 
Soptombor last year. The provincial total rose 40.5 p.o, to 31,536 mtllion. 

Sovon of the ten centres in the Prairie Provinces recorded gains in this comparison. 
The inoroase 111 Winnipeg was from 311 million to 337 million. The total for the 10 
oontres in the economic area was to 540 million from 0531 million in September, 1940 0  
The gain was limited to 1,7 p.o. Each of the three cen'es in Br.tish Columbia showed 
inoroaSes in this comparison, the provincial total having boon (200.9 million against 
163.3 million. Muoh of the giin was recorded in Vancouver, the debits of which rose from 
129 million to p156 million, The gain in the province was 19,4 p.o. 

Indoxei of Retail Sales In September 

September sales of retail trading establishments in Canada were up three per cent 
from u;ust and were 21 per cont higher than in September a year ago, Umdjustod indexes 
of sales on the base 1935-1939 equals 100 etand at 137.4 for September this year, 13461 
for ugust and 113 99 for September, 19:O. 0uiu1ative figures for the first nine months 
of 1941 averaged 17 per cent above the corresponding period of 1940. 

Major increases over Septembor 1940 wore recorded for all lines of business, peroont 
ago changes in solos ranging from 13 per cent for furniture stores to 25 per cent for 
jowollery stores. Dopartmnt,sbores trunsaotod 22 per oontmoro business in September of 
this year than last, results qn a regional basis indicating inôreasos of 31 per oont for 
the arttime Provinces, 21 per cent for uoboo, ie for Ontario, 23 for the Prairie 
Provinces and 28 for British Columbia, 
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Production of Stool and Iron in ptonbor 

The Oanndian produotton of stool ingots and oasttngs totalled 2C0,559 tone in 
Soptunibr compared with 202,746 in august and 164,515 in Soptorbcr, 1940, During the 
first nine iaonths of this year the total wasl,749,056 tons compared with 1,464,548 in 
thu like period of 1940. 

Pig iron production in September advanced to 111,767 tons from ho previous month's 
total of 105,795 and the Soptomb3r 1940 output of 105,020 tons. Tho toix.l for the first 
'inohnonths of this year was 945,108 tons compared with 839,456 in thi same period of 
1940. 

Ferro-alloy output in Sopombcr amounted to 16,912 tons oomparod with 16,251 in 
August and 13,147 in September, 1940, 

Tn.Ao in Secutities Between Canada 
and 0ther Couxitrios during August 

The trade in securities botwoon canada and other countries was somewhat higher in 
A.u;ust than in the corresponding r'onth last year, but showed do1ino ihon compared with 
thu previous month. Sales und purohasos totalled 312,718,059 compared with $14,243,985 
in July and 7,261,203 in August, 1940. Sales in Soptenibor amounted to 6,954,015 com-
pared with '7,862,319 in July and )3,828,887 in August, 1940.9  while purohasoa amounted 
to •5,764,044 compared with 46,381,666 in July and 3,432,316 c. year ago. 

For the eight months ended August the securities trade toa11od 98,566,999, sales 
amounting to c56,713,176 and purchasos •41,853,823. In the oorrosponding ported of 1940 
thu trade aggregated $168,015,486 0  iade up of $95,416 0 555 in sales ad $72,598,931 in 
rirohasus. A large proportion of this trade was transaotcd botwoon 0axda and the 
United States, 

Births, Deaths and Marriages in $optembor 

Births registered in 67 cities and towns having a population of 10,000 and over 
numbered 8,746 in September, doaths 4,157, and marriages 7,166 as compared with 8 0 525 
births, 4,206 deaths and 6,155 marriages in September last year, showing inoreesas of 
21 per cent in births and 161 per cent in marriages, and a decrease of one per cent in 
doaths. 

Births rcgisterod during the nine months ending September tota].10 80,156 8  deaths 
41,029 arid narriagos 47,200, as against 72,537 births, 39,966 deaths and 49 0 244 marriages 
during the oorrosrondthg period last yeer. This comparison shows inoreasos of 10 p.c.1 
in births and 21 p.c, in deaths, and a decrease of four p.oe in marriages, 

Commercial Fai1urs in August 

According to information received by the Dominion Bureau of Stati:ttes under the 
provisions of the Bankruptcy and Winding Up Acts there were 78 oorcia1 failures in 
August with assots totalling 560, 257 and liabilities amounting $675,002, In August 
last year the number was 86 with assuts amounting to 4579,676 and 1iabi1itia at 650,186. 

Stocks of Raw and Refined Sugar 

The amount of raw sugar in refineries throug out Canada on Ootobor 4 was 113 0 345 0 831 
pounds as compared with 143,591,697 on the corresponding date last roam, Stocks of 
refined sugar cane  and beet, totalled 127,693,860 pounds as compared with 111,661,733 on 
the saro dato in 1940. In the first forty weeks this year Canadian rofinuries have 
manufactured 779367,254 pounds of refined sugar, an inoroaso of 66,847,360 over the 1i1 
period of 1940. 
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Roorts Issued During the Week 

1. Weekly Indox 1wtbers of (ho1osc10 Prices (10 cents). 
2. Iroorts by Principal Countries, Septenber (10 ,onts). 
3. The (oodenware Industry, 1940 (10 cents). 
4. Monthly Indexes of Retail Sales, September (10 cents). 
5. Sugar Reort Sc?tember 13 to October 4, 1941 (10 onts). 
6. Bunk Debits to Individual L000unts, September (10 oenta). 
7. Trade of canada, So'tomber (10 oonts). 
0. Comoroia1 Failures August (10 cents). 
9. Sursnary of Canada's Imports, Septembur (10 oents). 

10. Produotion of L.sphalt Roofin;, September (10 cents). 
11. Canadian Grain Stati.stios (io cents). 
12. Salos and Purchases of Securities Between Oanada and Other 

Countries, 1ugust (10 cents). 
13. Production of Iron and Stool, Soptombor (10 oents). 
14. Monthly Roviow of the Theat Situation (io oonts). 
15. i3irths, Deaths and MarriaGes, So',teinbor (10 cents). 
16. Carloadings on Canadian Railways (10 oonts). 
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